
Kopua Habitat Restoration Project   Working Bee No 4 and 5  April 19th/26th 
 
On Tuesday 19th April Stephen Close, Norm Mangnall  and myself headed to Kopua to  
clear weeds and drop the dead willows around the wetland. This is done in order to create 
space for the native grasses, flaxes and trees due to be planted in June.  The Regional 
Council has already ordered and paid for these 1100 plants, worth $2500. 
We had time to complete a five minute bird count. This involves sitting quietly for five 
minutes taking note of the weather, time, date and situation and then we recorded all birds 
seen or heard. It was a sunny autumn day at 11.54am with little wind. We saw /heard: 
blackbird(2x), magpie(5x), bellbird, fantail(3x) paradise duck, skylark and tui(4x) 
This record will be helpful in the future.  It will be helpful as a measure of progress of 
habitat / biodiversity health for ourselves and future funding supporters. In would be espe-
cially helpful following the implementation of a trapline for rats, mustelids etc over the 
years ahead. This would provide evidence of trapline impact. When the visitor centre 
opens up we would encourage any visitors to complete a five minute bird count when 
staying at Kopua and help us build a wildlife archive for the future. The group worked for 
3  hours 

On Tuesday 26th April Stephen Close, Graeme 
Dickson (see side photo) and I visited  Kopua and 
walked around the entire forested area . Graeme 
Dickson is a very experienced trapline designer . 
We were able to GPS and identify 20 sites around 
the entire area to site traps that would protect the 
native animals  from rats, ferrets, stoats, etc etc.  
Traps will be funded by the Regional Council 
($2500) and once in place we will need to have a 
maintenance roster that will involve someone 
walking the line once a month and replenishing 
bait and recording catches. This would take some-
one about an hour to complete. Graeme had not 
been to Kopua before and has offered to be part of 
the roster.  Time taken was 6 hours. 
 
Next Working Bee; May 14th Saturday 
Moving willow branches , removing blackberry, 
grass in areas to  plant trees, grasses etc on  24th 
June (Martariki) and Saturday, 25th June. 
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